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HENRY COLEMAN

REPORTED SLAIN

NEAR OUEMADO

WEDDINGS LASTS BOOK ENDS
1:

ES TO
ALBUQUERQUEAfi

AUTHOR OF NEW
NOVEL OF N. M.

Correspondent on a 2,000 Mile Trip Says He
Knut Hamsun the author of "The

Growth of the Soil," was born In

Norway In extreme poverty. In his
youth ho came to Chicago and
among other efforts to make a liv-

ing ran a horse-ca- r. He later gave
lectures on literature in Mimic- -

Harvey Fergusson, whose first
novel, "The Blood of the Con 'SPFClAl Dl'lDidn't Hear a Single Hearty Laugh; Speak

ers No Longer Extol the Glories of Proletar
ian Rule From the Corner Curbst&nes.

Magdalena, N. M Oct. IS,
Henry Coleman, formerly a cattle
man in the Quemado district, was

querors," has just reached Albu-

querque from the publishers, is a
young writer, born and brought
up in the southwest, who is com-

ing into immediate prominence
killed by officers near Quemado
yesterday. H is supposed to have
been a half-broth- of (Maude

apolis. Finally he went before the
mast on a Newfoundland fishing
boat and while on cruise he wrote
his first successful book in 1888.

ished and there are rew food sho.is
Hudspeth, congressman fromamong the modern novelists. His

book has met with greit popularity
and has received the most flatter-
ing comment from literary critics

J'rom men on tus reputation was lexns
In what was formerly the great
shopping center. In consequence,
most promenaders go to the food- - who was about 50niacin and nis nooks have been Coleman,1431& WtnTv jO A
lined boulevards, and the slight yens old, left Quemado a eouplo

of years ago after claims that hoest threat of rain drives the crowds
to shelter, oots and clothing are had been Implicated in cattle

in the east.
Mr. Fergusson is the son of Mrs.

C. M. Fergusson, of this city. He
was born in Albuquerque in 1SU0
and attended school hero. He also

too precious to be exposed unnec

translated into seventeen different
languages. Last year Mr. Hamsun
won the Nobel prize of forty thou-
sand dollars for the most note-
worthy wont of an idealistic char-
acter in the world of letters. Mr.
Hamsun has been called the most
distinguished living writer of Im-

aginative prore in any Scandina-
vian country.

essarily to the weather.
Really well dressed men r.nd attended th New Mexico military

women are never seen on the

thefts. here was said to bo a re-

ward for his capture. Ho was
again heard of near Quemado and
officers started to find him. Tho
report of his death reached here
today.

Instructions have been received
by a local undertaker to prepare
the body for shipment. It will
probably bo sent to F.l I'aso.

Entire Neighborhood in Pal-

estine Participates in Fes-

tivities; Saturday Brings
the Climax.

x

(By The Amui'lnled Trm.)
Jerusalem, Oct. 10. The mar-rlag- e

customs of Palestine demon-starte- d

recently in tho wedding of
ono of tho prettiest girls of the
city to a. well-to-d- o merchant, are
among the most interesting cele-
brations of this ancient city.

No person who is privileged to
witness one will ever forget either
tho gorgeous costumes displayed
or the thrill of the music and
dancing indulged in by the guests.

Not only tho respective families
of the bride and bridegroom but
also the entire neighborhood' takes
part in the merrymaking which
generally lasts for seven days.

The celebration begins always on
Monday and the wedding cere-
mony, itself, always occurs at
dawn, on the following Sunday.

Invitations are sent only to
those from whom presents are ex-

pected. However, any person may
attend who wishes. Presents are
always in the nature of foodstuffs
such ns rice, meat, sugnr, coffee,
flour, butter and vegetables. These
are necessary to provide food for
the hundreds of guests who flock

"T if hurt

' (Note. The subjoined article,
giving a graphic description of the
gloomy mental attitude o the hun-
gry people of Russia, was written
by a staff correspondent of the
Associated Press who entered Rus-
sia with the American relief work-
ers when the famine opened the
doors of that country after they
Imd been closed for more than
three years.

Tho writer not only visited Mos-
cow but penetrated to the famine-stricke- n

districts of Samara and
Kazan where (lie first American
food was distributed and whence
he sent by cable stirring stories of
tho scenes he witnessed ).

(liy Stuff Correspondent.)
Moscow, (ict. 13. Russia Is a

smileless hiifd. In more than 2,000
miles of travel on Central Russian
lailways and rivers the Associated
Press correspondent hasn't heard
a single hearty laugh. The ex-

uberance and oratory of the first
year of bolshevism have disap-
peared. -

Kpeakcrs no longer tell of the
glories of proletarian rule from the
corner curbstones. Red nrmy sol-

diers no longer .Jeer at the bour-geosi- e,

for all have settled down
together to the difficult task of
getting enough to eat; and per-
sons who have not tried existence
In present-da- y Russia have no con-irntl-

nf how difficult it is to

W'e have been informed by her
publishers that in each hour since
11113, no less than 101 copies of
Gene .Slratton-l'orter'- s books have
been sold. Ist we bo accused of
withholding tho publication of Im-

portant news, we hasten to convey
to our readers this message of an
American writer's greatness.

piK'nHiir .ivor .Napkin .Markers
Specially priced

$1.00 to $3.00

streets. There is no starch. There-
fore soft collars and skirts are a
necessity, and practically all mei
wear dark gray or brown shirts
and collars.

Russia was always great on uni-
forms. Railway employes and oth-
er civil employes of tho govern-
ment wore uniforms under the old
regime and still cling to the cus-
tom. Shabby uniforms, or parts
of uniforms, make up the cos-
tumes of nine-tent- of the men
in the streets, and the second-
hand clothing stalls display practi-
cally no clothing but uniforms.

Women have also availed them-
selves largely of men's uniform's
in improvising costumes. Hats,
coats, waists, and even shoes of
army khaki are seen everywhere
among groups of women. Table-
cloths, damask curtains, furniture
covers of large-flowere- d cretonne,
rich Persian shawls, masquerade
costumes and bright-colore- d even-

ing gowns have been adapted to

INDLIN' sWhat we miy It la, It In.

Sir Ernest Shackleton waving goodbye to friends as S. S. Quest pulled
away from St. Catherine's dock, London.

Tin's may be one of the last if not the last picture to be taken
of Sir Ernest Shackleton, famous explorer, until he returns to civiliza-
tion seven years hence from his trip to the Antarctic regions. He sailed
recently from London in the sturdy little ship "Quest."

It would be difficult to find three
more attractive and appropriate
books for children than those
which P. F. Volland company has
Just published. They are "Tales of
Lit t to Pugs," which might have a
double meaning, but hasn't, by
Carrie Jacobs-Ron- d ; "Kddie Ele-

phant," by Johnny Gnielle. and
"American Indian Fairy Tales." by
W. T. Larned. The Illustrations. In
color, have not the least to do with
the value. In the childish eye. of
these hooks. The appearance of
these three brief volumes and their
subject matter, especially that of
"American Indian Fairy Tales,"
will appeal to children everywhere.

to tho bridegroom's house daily to
take part in the singing and danc-
ing.

Saturdays bring the climax to all
joy making. If the bridegroom's
father is of even moderate circum

'Si
1 -- J 'f

J1 ffIktWM

silent obedience were impossible

street wear. Fortunately, Russian
women have such an independent
bearing and are such individualists
that they show no embarrassment
whatever in wearing any clothing
available in this land so sadly in
need of cloth.

for him. Putting responsibility on
the others he considered cowardly.
A. monarch's "will and signature
were to him a substitute for a fiee- -

mans in most convictions.

PRESIDENT-IHL-

PERSON ID CI
AVERT WALKOUT

Therefore he soon became em
barrassing and unbearable to the

BISMARCK KNEW third emperor, our Wilhclm II, now

Doubleday. Page & Company:
have contracted with Joseph p.
Tumulty for his book now in pre-
paration on Woodrow Wilson. This
is the first picture of Wilson the
man and is likely to be tho only!

resident in Holland.

BE GOOD TO

YoEr Child with

Volland Mfa
They are ideal for the
reason that they contain
nothing to cause fright,
suggest fear, glorify mal-
ice nor condone cruelty.
Rhymes for Kindly Chil-
dren $1.35
Helping the Weather
Man $1.35
Fairy Tales From
France $1.35
Tales of Little Cats. .75c
Sunny Bunny 75c
The Little Red Eal- -

loon 75c
A few cf the many good

titles on display at ,

The latter wanted tho German
people to see in him and his an

close personal study, ns no one sur-- 1cestors alone their source c f glory
passes Tumulty either In intimate
knowledge of tho orand happiness. Contrary to his-

torical facts he called his grand-
father, whose greatest virtue was (By Th AuMK'tiifrd Pron.)

NILHELM WOULD

fill niY
in ability to express It. It Is the

Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 16 The
president Is the only person who

book upon which the world's fu-- 1

ture estimate of this great person-- !
age may conceivably rest.can now avert a strike of railroad

workers, Timothy Healy, president
of the International Brotherhood
of Stationary Firemen and Oilers,
stated tonight.

Edna Ferber has returned from
mountain climbing holiday in

satisfy the most primitive human
needs there.

Nearly every man and woman
met on Moscow or Tetrograd
streets today Is carrying some sort
of food parcel or bartering with
food dealers on the street cor-

ners. There Is practically no wood
end coal Is not dreamed of. Oil
Is the only fuel. Every family has
a primus on which the hot water
for tea and the simple meals are

prepared.
Live In nc Itooni.

Under the housing system most

persons have only one room In

which to cook, cat, sleep and do

washing. All the talk one hears
on the streets is of food. There
are laments everywhere that the
bread allowance Isn't regular anc!

the frequent expression of fears
that the famine In the Volga dis-

tricts will make the bread supply
of Central Russia even worse.

Potatoes at 1,000 rubles n pound
are the cheapest food on the mar-

ket but 1.000 rubles Is a small for
tune to most of the population and

it takes a lot of oil to cook po-

tatoes.
The flays of political strife are

apparently over. Russians have

tired of theoretical politics The
no longer discuss

the government. Taper decrees
are showered unnoticed upon
shevists and s alike

They are too busy In their strife

for food and clothing to worry
about what is going on In the
Kremlin.

Cnrr-- for Food.

stance, professional musicians are
hired for the day.

Men and women In Palestine do
not mix together, often, due to the
general belief that women are not
mentally worthy of association.
Consequently it becomes necessary
to entertain women separately.

On Saturday evening t 8 o'clock
there takes place the shaving of
the bridegroom, a realure of the
entertainment. Surrounded by
scores of men and women who keep
up incessant maddening yells,
which may be heard for ai mile
around, the barber undertakes the
operation.

This clone, a procession is formed
proceeding to the church with peo-
ple marching two abreast. At the
head come eight kawases (guards)
followed by ten children carrying
in their hands palm branches and
long candles lighted. Immediately
after hobble four priests dressed in
their church robes and singing
psalins. The bridegroom, accom-
panied by his father and the best
man, come next, trailed by 200 or
300 men. At the end of the proces-
sion come the women and children.

A similar procession having
started at about the same time from
the bride's place, the two groups
meet at some appointed place, and
proceed jointly to the church. All

along the streets men and women,
wakened by the noise, lean out of
their windows to watch tha bridal
party.

After the wedding ceremony is
performed, a general rush is then
made to the briderroom'e house,
where a breakfast is served (by this
timo it being early morning) to all.

Colorado and is busily at work on
a new book, but her plans for the

"You Will Live to See It; I

Am Too Oldjhank God,"
Chancellor Said to Maxi-

milian Harden.

"Railroad men are determined to
strike," he said. "So intense Is the autumn Include also many lecture1

engagements. Early In November!
she expects to be In thf Mldd'oi
West and speak In Toledo and
Kansas City. ' '

his subordination to Bismarck's
genius, "Wllhelm the Great,"

At the beginning of the twen-
tieth century in consonance with
his infantile belief that "the king's
will is the highest law." he dismiss-
ed the chancellor, who in th! vain
weakling's opinion was only "an
agent of his majesty's sublime
will," as one would dismiss a valet.

Yet the junker Bismarck, born
In 1815, the year of Napoleon's
abdication, considered a monarch
necessary, while the Germans,
newly united, began to reflect for
the first time its meaning. There
arose then the question as to
whether the institution could be

upheld, giving a young man of
theatrical temperament the possi-

bility of ruining the empire a
young man whjse own father
shortly before had desired to ex-

clude from international politics as
being too immature and

. .

Harvey 1 crgusson.

institute, the University of New
Mexico and Wasliingttn and Lee
university. He was in college In
the cast during hi; father's term in
the United States congress.

In 1912 he entered the newspaper
profession and worked as a report-
er on half a dozen southern papers
In the course of a few years. For
the past seven years he has been
writing syndicate feature stories.
He is chief of staff ol the Haskin
syndicate at Washington, 1). C,
where he makes his home. He has
written innumerable magazine arti-
cles on a variety of subjects as well
as short stories in the past few
years.

Mr. Fergusson returns to New
Mexico for a vacation trip each
summer to indulge his fondness for
camping and fishii.g. He worked
for the U. S. forest service as a
timber cruiser for two seasons,
passing the ranger's examination
but never taking an appointment.
He Is widely acquainted with the
country and conditions throughout
the southwest.

"The Blood of the Conquerors'
was written, as Mr. Fergusson says,
"for my own amusement and sat-

isfaction." The story in novelette
form appeared in the Smart Set

magazine over a year ago. It was
then pronounced by H. L. Menc-

ken, of the magazine
as "one of the best stories that had
come over his desk for several
years." The book will be widely
read and enjoyed in this locality,
which is the scene of the story.

KIOTINU IV CAIRO.
Cairo, Egypt, Oct. Hi. Rioting! 5follower! thn nrrlviil hv r.tnii mci- - '

Friday of Said Zagloul Pasha, for

feeling that It will be difficult to
keep sufficient men at work to pro-
tect property, as we aim to do."

Mr. Healy spent today conferr-
ing with the genpral chairmen of
his union for the Northern Pacific
the Great Northern' Soo linp and
the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
lines, west. He said that all ar-

rangements for thn men nf his or-

ganization striking on tho systems
were completed.

"The railroad men are not
against the reduction In wafes, but
tbe encroachments on their rights
which are being put into effect by
the railroads systems," he said.

I5Y MAXIMILIAN' HARDEN.
(Sprrlnl f'nlile to Mornlnit Juiirnnl)

(tonyrlght l!t-- 't by Alliiiqiierque Journal!
(The publication of the third of

Bismarck's memoirs, in which he
predicted the ruin of the German
empire if William IX remained
upon the throne, has stirred Ber-

lin, and tho republican government
is being urged to make full use of
the volume In ' combatting the
monarchist plot. The publication
of this volume was prevented by
the kaiser In his hey-da- y of glory
but it has come out now, and Bis

mer minister of justice and a na-
tionalist leader. Twenty-fou- r per-
sons were wounded. Authorities
have not permitted Zagloul to land.

'X Jouse
'urners

Bismarck never don Died tnai
Wllhelm II. would ruin the empire
alter he had once become inti-

mately acquainted with him. He
said to me "You will live to see it.
I am too old, thank God. Such a

government must endanger even
the powerful German empire."

Ho wrote a book warning the
nation whose majority, however,
was ugainst him and for the kaiser.
This was in lSUO.

The third volume of the book is

especially Important as it pictures
tho emperor unci gives an author-
ized warning from the empire's cre-

ator against a diletant abolutism
leading inevitably to ruin.

Never since the days of Islah and

COLORADO MAN FOUND
GUILTY OF MURDER IN

THE SECOND DEGREE

(By The Annorlnted Prm.)
Walsrnburg, Colo.. Oct. 16.

Samuel Hand, 40 years old, on trial
for the murder of Garfield Callancl.
near here last May, was found
guilty In the second degree by n

jurv in the district court tonight.
Calland was killed in a dispute
over homestead fences and bound-

ary lines between the two ranch-
men's properties.

The jurv was out eighteen hours.
The maximum penalty for second

marck's own words are a castig.i-tlo- n

of the man who willed the
war in 1914 but today Is an exil.;
at Doom.)

Berlin, Oct. 16. If the govern-
ment of this German republic does
not at once use the third volume
of Bismarck's memoirs, just now
published after having been long
delayed by the tricks of Kaiser
Wilhelm.it must never complain of
new dangers in its young life. I

have advised the government to
select those parts of the book
which indicate tho character of
monarchy and of the last monarch
in particular, and to circulate them
free, or if necessary, as paid sup-

plements to the official papers.
They should be distributed to all

CATAPULT READY TO
LAUNCH AIRPLANES

FROM BATTLESHIPS

Ity Thn AMWiclnlf.l t'tm )

Washington, Oct. 16. The first
complete catapult for launching
airplanes from battleships is
ready for installation at the
Hampton Roads air station.

For some time, light, single
seater planes nave been flown
from battleship turrets, but this

AT THE LIBRARY

Streets 'without, food stiops are
in all cit- -,

fes The Search for food is at once

the work and the "creat or, of the
public. Roulevards ure Unea

fruit, vege-

tables,
offeringfood wagons

bread and eggs and the
far more ntorested In

These thin In the listless pedes-rlnn- s

and the little bands which

give occasional evening concerts
f

There seems to bo no spirit
pla- - left in Russia Even the
children are sad and quiet Re-

cently many toy shops have
The soviet government

rer requisitioned
so dealers in

That classyof goods are unboxing
their old stocks and dressing Santi

. Clans windows.
Few moving picture theaters are

are given over
open, and those

0HB
Growth ot HJio Soli, by Knut

Ilnmsiin.
This book is the story of a man- -

Compare Our Prices

New Stock
Just Received

who has risen in elemental strengttisystem was not applicable to heavJeremiah hav prophecies neen
more painfully true. The book

comes too late. In it degree murder is life ier planes.
The catapult, however, gives the

necessary Impetus under any con

and simplicity out of the very fou
of Norway. He is trudging, under
the weight of a sack, over the
marsh and moorland and. through

the trairirailv ironical henteiicc.
rvninsel for the defense was

Classes 01 uerniuns, even muoc
abroad.

Unfortunately this Is not being
Anne ns vet. Fear of the nation

ditions and will not interfere with
the foiW to a spot in the primevalfunctions of tho shin.

The device Is said to be based
Chiefly 10 gnveiiMiT.ii.Tho onera season nas 6mm BASE BURNER

"I hope the next generation will

reap the fruit of royal
It has. reuped, and the

taste of the fruit is bitter, to the
tongue.

He who thought himscif Vke
God, high above the others on

every sphere of human understand-
ing and knowledge, is now In Doom.
Germany's people, to pay his debts,
must give their work and its pro-

ceeds to foreigners for centuries
long to come.

But the people once again ren-

der homage to Bismarck. In his
grave he still proves that mon-

archy as Incorporated In Wllhelm
II. was unduralJle and neither na-

tionalist nor monarchist can doubt
the truth of this testimony. I saw

124 14-in- ch

126 16-inc- h

$65.00
; $75.00

wilds where tie decides to seme. '

Out of the first rude shelter - --vs

the homestead civilization and
prosperity follow and soon a small
settlment grows tin. The lloston
Transcript say: "There should be

a new adjective created for th?
Growth of the Soil.' for by Its very
simplicity it challenges adequate
expression of appreciation."

Helen of the Old House, by Har-- ,
old BeH Wright.

The scene of this Is not;
localized but brings to mmd almost
any manufacturing town. Helen is,
the daughter of a laborer starting
life in a small house at the bottom

on the same principle used by
Samuel Pierpont Langley in
launching his steam driven exper-
imental airplanes in 181)6 and 1903

It comprises a power driven car-
riage running on tracks and car-

rying the plane. The carriage is
driven along the tracks until tho
speed becomes sufficient to lift
the plane. The carriage Is brought
to rest by brakes and shock ab-

sorbers and then drawn back to
the starting point.

Besides tho new launching cata-

pult, naval designers are working
on plans to equip all ships of the
line with hangars, machine shops
and all necessary aviation equip-
ment.

granted ' thirty days time to file
notice of an appeal.

MOTHER OF CHINESE
BOY EMPEROR DEAD

llty Tllr Asiorl.iloil Prrm.)
Tekin, Oct. 16 (by the Assoc-

iated Press.) Princess Chin,
mother of tho" boy emperor.
Hsuan-Tun- g, ousted from the
throne February 12, 1912, died on
October 1, and It is reported she
committed suicide by taking
opium. The reason is attributed
by reports to a quarrel between
Princess Chin and thS empress
dowager. Princess Chun.

It is declared the empress dow-

ager desired that the boy1 emperor
should marry n daughter of Presi-
dent Hsu but the prin-
cess supprted the monarch's wish
to marry another girl and it Is de-

clared that the quarrel ended with
the suicide of the princess. Anoth-
er report Is that the emperor is al-

leged to have shown no respect for
the dowager.

This caused, her to upbraid the

alist party furies, who, if they do
not use the whip, the dagger or
tar and feathers, nevertheless try
to terrorize tho more timid of our
public officials and thus prevent
any strong agitation against the
old regime, of which only a mem-

ory of power and glory remains
after seven years of suffering.

In Bismarck's third volume we
read of how tho young Prince
Wllhelm, reproached by his father
for his Immaturity, his presump-
tion and his vanity, becomes em-

peror and Is about to rule a great
people as he chooses, being pro-

tected from criticism by his inher-
ited name and the old superstition
of special consecration known as
"the divine right of kings."

We see the voung ruler dismiss-

ing roughly the old pilot who
steered the ship of state prudently
through storm and fog, and ap-

pearing himself as the captain
"whoso steering causes apprehen-
sion among the crew, but sits
lighting a cigarette on a powder

A Written Bond with every Burner. Why Pay More?

Whitney Hardware Co.

not vet 'opened. Dramas are of-

fered In several less Important
houses. It was in these houses
and In concert halls that tho cor-

espondent saw the only persons
whi seemed to relax and divorce
themselves from the gloomy Mos-

cow atmosphere.
Shortage of Paper.

Moscow newspapers nnd tnc
newspapers In all the leading Rus-

sian cities are little more than
government bulletins. Becauso of
the shortness of paper thev are

generally only one sheet, and tne
greases part of the space Is given
over to long political articles. The
newspapers are pasted upon the
deadwalls. Crowds gather about
them eagerly, and scan the few

' foreign dispatches. The great ma-

jority of readers show no Inter-

est In the political leaders.
Street crowds In Moceow pre-

sent a strange and varied appear-
ance. Unless tho weather Is sunny
and warm there are very few pe-

destrians In the center of the cltv
Markets which formerly existed
near Opera Place have been abol

at the beginning, if the present gen
eration government does not make
full use of Bismarck's fateful
words in this crisis they must never
complain again of new dangers.

of the hill. Joy. love ano ;are hers in the complex struggle
of living but certain fundamental
traits, qualities of human kindness
and sympathy keep her always an
understanding friend with those at
the bottom of the hill after she has
reached the top.

My Antonla. by Willa S. Cotlior.
Antonia is one of the most re-

markable women that Miss t.ather
has ever created and is all impul-vnnt-

nnd carele3S courage. A

TWO MEN KILLED.
Cantrll, la., Oct. 16. Two men

are dead and three others are se-

riously injured as the result of a
grade crossing crash near here to-

day, in which a Chicago, Rurling-to- n

and Quincy train struck an
automobile containing five former
service men returning from a mili-

tary funeral.

XKOUO SHOT AXI) KiM.r:i.
Blythe, Calif., Oct. 30. A negro,

said by the police to be Charles
Adams, wanted in Louisiana for
wife murder, was shot and killed
today while attempting to escape
from officers who had arrested
him.

barrel.
These are Bismarck's words.

young mans parents, whereuponMoreover he describes the third the mother swallowed opium.emneror as vain and cruel, ira
truthful and flattery loving. Yet
Bismarck calls himself a monar

Z.000-POUN- D AERIAL BOMB SINKS HISTORIC ALABAMAchlst. Certainly he is a monarchistHow She Cured of an unusual kind. "The Blood of the Conquerors"

love story brimming with human
appeal.

Tho Flaming Forest, by James
Oliver Curwood. ,

This is the third of Mr. Cu.- -

wood's Epic of the Three River
Country. The first being "Rivers.
End the second "The Valley of

Silent Men." Full of the charm of

the northland.

NEVElt WANTS ANYTHING j

ELSE
The . season of coughs, colds,

croup and bronchial troubles is at

When Wllhelm I was made em-

peror of the German empire after
tho first treaty of Versailles, that
frank and honest monarch wasHer Husband

11"For five years my husband suf
fered with his stomaoh. Tha med IIPm

Another historic fighting: hip
of the U. S. navy has served its
last in the interest of progress
in naval warfare. The historic
battleship Alabama sank off
Langier Island, Vs., in the
Chesapeak Bay, recently, after
being struck amidships by a two
thousand pound bomb from an
army plane flying overhead. The
bombing, which was done late in.
the afternoon, required light so
the aviators were forced to drop
phosphorous bombs first.

iclne he took only gave relief for
a while, nothing cured, writes Mrs.

Sarah Baker, of Mi
. Mnttlncrhlll Mo

W5&M "Our merchant
9J k ' j bought some of

Cha m b e r I a ln's

angry with the "iron chancellor"
because Bismarck had been un-

yielding on the question of titles,
though he had saved tha Prus-
sian throne and had made Wllhelm
the first German kaiser. Bis-

marck thereupon . refused further
to speak to the emperor and ig-

nored him. Already after Prus-
sia's victory over Austria. Kaiser
Wllhelm and his general staff had
displeased the ministers who had
been wanting to end the war af-

ter the battle of Koeniggratz and
not mtike; Austrian annexations nor
march triumphantly into Vienna.

Bismarck's long struggle against
militarism has been well and clear-
ly described. There had been room
only in the background for civil

hand. Every mother will be inter-
ested In this letter from Mrs. E. K.

Olson, 1917 Ohio Ave., Superior,
Wis. "I tried many different kinds
of cough medicine, but now 1

never want anything else than
Foley's Honey and Tar. I used It

for all my children when I lived In
Iowa and also1 for my grandchild
jn Duluth, and It has always done
good work." Contains no opiates.
Sold everywhere.

medicines last fall
and also received
some free trial
samples of Cham-
berlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets.

By Harvey Ferguson

Treat yourself to this great story of the Southwest.
It will keep you interested from the first to the
last page.

"The Blood of tho Conquerors" offers something new In
American regional literature. Its locale is the southwest, but
there is nothing in It to suggest the usual novel of this section
t-t- he time-honore- d cowboys, claim-Jumper- s, Mexican stilletlsts.
virgin and heroic schoolmarms, army lieutenants, and so on. In-
stead Mr. Fergusson deals with the intrinsic and genuine drama
of the country the conflict between the invading Yankee and
the old Spanish lords of the soil. It is a drama full of stress and
passion, and Its ending is inevitably tragic. Bit by bit, sordidly,,
horribly, Puritanism destroys a spacious and ancient civilization.

Phone Us, We Will Put Aside a Copy
for You.

0. A. WATSON & CO.

l jr '0 them and I
If

" wanted my hus

KM-- .
ians at the German court, and
therefore Bismarck wore a uni-

form publicly even In parliament.
He snid smilingly: "As m" wife and

Skin Tortured Babies Sleep

Mothers Rest
After Cuticura

daughter-in-la- w are against me, I
do not dare to offend my masters
nt mllltsrv Inclinations." Bismarck

band to try them.
He said it would
do no good. His
stomach had been
troubling him
worse than ever.
At Inst on Friday
I told him ir he
would not take
those tablets
was going to aend
for a doctor, and

It "
upheld civilian power and suprem
acy in a state arisen irura con- -

uest- - :.. . ...ft'' 't f

Evcrsharp Fenclls

$1.00 to $35.00

After tne wceK wur m u
Bismarck shuddered In thinking of
the fallen victims of the one great
battle of that war. nd he often
wondered in his later years wheth-
er his conduct had been lustiflable
in having helped to make three
wars, consequently causing many
deaths. Bismarck was not a good
soldier because resignation and

he said he would
take them. By Monday he was
like another man. The blues were
gone, no more trouble with his
stomach, and the best part Is that
the trouble has not returned. I
cannot praise Chamberlain's Tab- -

IleU too high,

INDLIN' 206 West Central. Phone 19.
What ira nj It .1, It 1. I

The U. S. S. Alabama listing and going down foUowing the explosion, ,


